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PROFESSIONAL.
in. t. CHAIRS.

mi ncun. R- b. TiPriTi.
EDWARD J. CHAIBTY*CO.,

RRAL BRATS BROKEKM,

86 N. Calvert Street, one door from Lexing-
ton Street

Baltikork, Mo.

Uousrs, Parks, and Ground Barrs
bought and sold. MobtoaoßS and
Loans negotiated. Special atten-

tion given to investments, and ail
'¦ buatoeas pertaining to the man-

agement oftrust estates.

RICHARD B. TIPPETT
Attorney at-Law,

Counsel and member ofabove Firm,
Feb 86,1888-yt

_____

ST HAREI8 16AIALIU. IBWS B. WILL.
THE undersigned, Attorneya-at-Law and
Solicitors in Chancery, have, this Ist day of

ofJanuary, 1860, formed a co-partnership
in Die practice oftheir profession, under the
name and style of

OAMALIER *ABELL.
They will practice to the county of St.

Mary’s and the adjoining counties. Especial
attention willbe paid to the collection of
claims. Address.
OAMALIER & ABELL, Leonardtown.

St Mary’s county, Md.
B. Rabbis Camaurr,
Enoch B. Abjxu

Jan B,lßß6—tft

tVaN’L C. HAMMETT,
II ATTOfiNBY-AT-LAW,

Lbonabdtown, Mb,

Having removed Ws Law Oftice to the
room adjoining hi* dwelling house, lately oc-
cupied as the Post Office, will be pleased to
tee all bis old friends and clients and as
many new one* a* may see fit to call

AU business intrusted to him willreceive
prompt attention . _ „

Special attention paid to the CoHeotion of
astro* and the Sale and Conveyance of
Real Estate

JanS’Bslm
_____

JoTfT MORGAN.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

and Agent for Connecticut Mutual Life In-
surance Company. Mutual Life of New
York and Royal Fire Insurance of Liver-
pool,

LEONARDTOWN, Md.
April 1, IB6o—tf.

DANIEL rTmAQRUDER,
(late ofthe Court of Appeals.)

Attobhky-at-Law,
Has associated himself with Hewn. CAM-
ALIEU ft ABELL of Leonardtown, Md.,
for tlie trial ofcases to the Circuit Court for
Bt. Maty’s County

_ . OTF'CS mb AiAH*B,
- Annapolis, Md.

Apr 8 8> .

JOS. S. ALLSTON,
ATTORHEY-AThAV,

LEONARDTOWN,
St Mary’s County, Md.

Will practice to the Courts of St. Mary’s
and adjoining counties.

Special attention
.

sU to the collection of
claims and the negotiations of loans

May 8, 1886-yt

WALTER I. DAWKINS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Leonardtown, Md.
Special attention given to collection of

claims.
Sept 80,86—yt

EEKBY f ffIUM,
Attorkbt-at-Law,

No. 86 Lexington Ht, Baltimore, Md.
Prompt attention given to all business to-

trusted to his care.
Jan I,6s—tf)

GEORGE BLAKISTONE,
Attorney-at-Law,

46 Lexington St, Baltimore, Md.
St \V Will continue to practice in the Courts of

St Mary’s and adjoining counties
June 6,1878.

D. 8. BRISCOE,
Attorney and Counselkw-at-Law,

41 St Paul’s Street, Baltimore, Md.
Jan. 16,1878—tt

R C. COMBS,
Attorney-at-Law,

Leonardtown, Md.
Aug. 18—tf.

Th.e Celebrated

>¦— “Maryland’s Pride,”
IPuro Rye Whiskey,

J.E. CLARK &CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

4t loith Reward IL, BalUmars, U.

WM. HBMBLEY, - • - • Salesman.

Sept 6,84 —yt

Real Estate.
PARTIES wishing to sell Arms, by famish-
ing the undersigned a description, etc., will
have the same advertised free of charge.

.- We have made arrangements with several
Hjy-y ''

-

Beal Estate Agents for the sale of lands to

lower Maryland.
MOORE ft MORGAN.

t Leonardtown.

WM. B. MOORB. no. V. MUDD

W. H. MOORE A CO.
L GROCERS AND

Commission Merchants,
103 Sooth Charles Street.

I BALTIMORE.
¦S *

H'x Pirticnlar attention given f/> incp<.ctinn
sale ofToBACCU. the sale ... gruan and

otheyis ofCountry Produce.
mw ,j, 4ty 7b—yt
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'it will soon end. It cannot be for
long, as far as I am concert ed, poor
child. But for you—' Ha stopped,
his voice husky with emotion.

They had walked what seemed to
littleEsther Bell a weary way, when
there woe a rustle wild

rose bushes that overhung the stone
wall at their side, and g viSice called
hurriedly to them to ‘stop.’

'lt's me,' said Miss £Jpe/or! Fair-
haven, reckless ofher grammar, 'Elia-
kim—that's my gone
to the olass meetin' at Sou ire Dun-
das,' and I out down through lots to
overtake you. I tel I you IoSn't some-
how get your father's face put of my

mind. You're sick, ain't you, mister.'
*1 shall soon be quite will,’ he an-

sweied calmly, and Comfirt Fairha-
ven's more experienoed eye detected
the hidden meaning which the little
girl never once suspected. Yes, he
would soon be well, but it would be
in that country where the inhabitants
never say ‘Iam sick.'

‘Where are you going ?' asked kind
Miss Comfort, her voice glowing hus-
ky in spite of herself.

'We are going to my grandpapa,'
said little Essie. 'Grandpapa was
vexed with mamma for marrying papa
and going toEngland, butpapa thinks
he'll take oare of me now. But I won't
stay with him unless papa stays too.

And ebe resolutely tightened her
grtsp upon the thin, fever-burning
hand.

'I s'pose you want to get to Lone-
dale ?' said Miss Comfort,

The man nodded.
‘ls it far?’
'Eleven good miles yet,' said Miss

Comfort, ‘but I'll tell ye what; I'll
make Joab get out the wagon, and with
a good buffalo robe over the seat you'll
ride easy enough. They’llbe back afore
Eliakim gets through shoutin' and
prayin'; and while you're a awaitin’
I'll brring down a snack o’ bread and
meat and a bottle of my rarrent r/ine.
‘Taint good to travel on an empty
stomach.’

And five minutes later Miss Comfort
was carrying her hospitable intentions
into effect, greatly to the delight and
appreciation of ths hungry child.

'Now, see here,' said Miss Comfort,
drawing the child aside, when Joab
drove up with the comfortable farm
wagon and stout old horse, ‘I don't
guess you've got more money than
you can use ?'

‘We have only enough for our rail-
road tickets,’ said Ernie, her counte-

nance falling, ‘but—’
‘1 thought so,' said Miss Comfort;

‘and here's a five dollar bill I've laid
aside out of my butter money that
Eliakim don't know nothin' about.

The child's eyes were brimming as
she looked up in Miss Comfort's hon-
est, brd-featared face.

‘Willyou let me kiss you, just once?’
she whispered, standing on tip-toe to
bring her blooming cheek close to the
spinster's wrinkled lips.

Kissing, as Miss Comfort might her-
self have remarked, bad she leieure for
a remark, was not much in her way,

but she could not resist the sweet,
wistful entreaty.

‘There,’ she said, with a strange
moisture in her eyes,‘run along, Joab’s
awaitin’.'

‘Oh I cried little Esther, as she sat
on that buffalo draped seat, ‘I wish I
was rich and grown up ?'

‘Why, what'nd you do?* demand-
ed honest Joab.

‘l'd bny a diamond necklace and a
pink drese for that good lady.'

Joab chuckled. 'I don't know ae

they’d become her,' he said, with grim
jocularity. ’BO gee op, Old Dolly,
’••• * •

‘Iknow I’m pretty old jto be look-
in’after a situation,' said Miss Com-
fort Fairhaven, ‘but Ioaa’tjstarve, nor
I won't beg, so what’s thei i left ? We
had a good farm once, but my broth-
er couldn’t rest tillhe speck lated it all
away 1 and now he's gone nd I’m all
alone. 80, if you know )f a good
place as housekeeper, or a troo in an
asylum, or general overs. ir, Idon’t
much oare where—’

The intelligence office k<#per, with
a slight shrug of hie shoul lire, broke
in on the torrent of Min Airhaven's
explanatory eloquence. f

‘What wages do you ask *

‘I ain’t particular aboSt that so
long as it's a good home.' ¦

Here is place that mig f perhaps
suit you—housekeeper WanV at Mr.
Doponceau’s, No.
You might try it, alfbongjP'hardly
think a person like you woi® suit.’

‘I ain’t young, I know,’ said Miss
Comfort, with a sigh, ‘but there’s a
deal of tough work left in me yet.
Give me the address—l shan’t give np
and starve without trying for it.*

Yet, in spite of all her philosophy,
Miss Comfort’s besrt, like that of the
queen of Sheba ofold, grew faint with-
in her as she sat in the luxurious re-

ception room of the Fifth avenue
mansion, surrounded by eilken chairs,
gilded tables, flashing mirrors and
pictures, whose radiant skies might
have been painted in liquidized gold,
so rare and ooetly were they.

To a meat sorry I oome I’ thought
Miss Comfort. *1 don’t fairly believe
I can give satisfaction here.’

While the thought was passing
through her mind, the door swung
open, and a tall young lady in a bine
silk morning robe entered—a young
lady with golden brown hair looped
after the fashionable stylo over her
brow, and deep blue eyes.

Miss Comfort rose and dropped a
stiff little oourtsey.

’l’ve called to see— 1 she began, but
to her amazement the rest of her
speech was abruptly checked by the
young lady's arms being thrown round
her neck.

‘Oh, I’m so glad to see you,’ she
cried out, ecstatically; ‘1 thought I
never should sea yon again. I went

to the old farm, but you had gone
away, nobody knew whither 1’

And she hugged Miss Comfort more
enthusiastically than ever, with bright
tears sparkling on her eyelashes.

‘Why, demanded the bewildered
spinster, ‘who are you?’

‘l’m Eesie I Don’t you remember
little Essie Bell that you gave the
five dollar bill to in the twilight by
the wild roee bushes, when— ’

‘0 —o- o—h I’ exclaimed MisaQom-
fort. ‘You don’t mean to say you’re
that—’

And here she stopped, nearly stran-
gled by Essie’s renewed embraces,
while she listened to the story of hew
grandpapa bad adopted her; and how
she was surrounded by all that luxu-
ry could devise or art invent.

‘And Ihave longed to see you again,’
added Essie, ‘for if it bed not been for
your kindness pspa never could have
lived to reach his home. And yon
shall live with ms always now, and
be my darling old friend,’

‘No.’ said Miss Comfort, gravely,
shaking htr head. ‘l’ve oome to ap-
ply for a situation as housekeeper, and
ifyou won’t give it to me, why I must
go elsewhere.’

And Essie was obligsd to consent.
‘But mind,’ said she, nodding the

golden masses of her crepe hair. T
shall give you what wsgee I please I
Grandpa always entrusts those things
to my management/

So Miss Comfort Fairhaven stayed
nominally as housekeeper—really the
trusted and revered bead of the estab-
lishment, and her declining years were
surrounded by a peace and luxury she
never hod dared to dream of in her
loftiest aspirations.

Miss Comfort Fairhaven had in-
vested her five dollar bill advanta-
geously. She bod osst her bread upon
the waters, and after many days it
bad returned to her.

How the Turks Fast. —Turkish
ingenuity has circumvented the ter-
rible month Ramadan, the Mohamme-
dan fast For thirty days, between
sunrise and sunset, no good Mussul-
man allows a mouthful of food or
drink to pass his lips. But, then,
says a Constantinople letter, it does
not discommode the Turk at all, for
during that time he is asleep. He
simply reverses the order of things,
and sleeps daytimes instead of nights.
There is no law against his eating at
night He rises from his conch at
sunset and takes bis breakfast before
going to the mosque to pray. At
midnight be has dinner, ana partakes
of supper just before sunrise in the
morning, when be again retires to
bed. The night not being good for
work, he gives his waking hours to
pleasure, and the month, from sunset
to eunrise, becomes a vast carnival in
all countries under Mohammedan
rule. —Frank Leslie.

•RA- John K. Gilliam, Eeq., New
Store, Va., says be need two tons of
Powell’s Prepared Chemicals on 50,-
000 tobacco nills, and made the beet
crop of tobacco be has made for yeaie.
Thun is the usual result with those who
use thie valuable, but economical fer-
tilizer material, which coetc only $6
per bbl. of 260 lbs., which is a suffici-
ent quantity to make one-half ton of
complete fertilizer. Address Brown
Chemical Co., manufacturers, Balti-
more, Md.

I
This msdlelne, oomhlnln* Iran with pore

ijjSgs&SS
Ittt*”’unftmns remedy tat Plsewre of the

K{|ls”n“ubu”'r Ptoeuss parallax to
Wora.m Slid si) who lead sedentary liras.
Itdoes not Injurs the teeth, cause besdsoha.ee

produce coosUpatton— <*krr ham mtdiema do.
Itenriches and putties the blood. stl nut ates

tha appetite, aide the assimilation of (bod. re-
lieves Heartburn and Belohlo*, and strength,
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Unettude, lack of
Energy, Ac,, It bea no equal.

Jor The genuine has above t.-sde mark and
evoasad redllnes on wrapper. Vske no other.
WtatrK saows rasaK.i eo* aii/riauaa, aa.
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JOSIAB H. D SMOOT.

91 !V. Union Street,

ALEXANDRIA. VA

dealer in

Lumber, Shingles, La bs

Doors.
Sash,

Blinds.
Frames,

Cement, Calcined Plaster

Lime, Ualr, Nails, Ac,
'

V Seasoned Lumber and flooring kept
under cover.

Sept 11, 1884—y.

UNDERTAKING!

IMOST respectfully Inform the public that
Ihave Just completed a new hearse and can
furnish

Coffins and Caskets
ofthe latest styles. Gloss white COFFINS
and CASKETS for children a specialty.
Also WHEELWRIGHTING snd BLACK
SMITHING in all their branchea. Very
thankful for all past favors, 1 solicit a con-
ttonance of the same.

UPWARD PAGAN,
Chaptlco, St. Mary’s county, Md.

Oct 8,186,-tf.

0. W. CARROLL. I. W. BRADLKT.

CARROLL & BRADLEY.
GENERAL

Commission Merchants
FOR THE SALE OF

Oram and all hinds of Country Produce,

Ho. 16 Camden Street,

BALTIMORE.
REFWRBNCBS nv PERMISSION.

Judge C. F. Ooldiborough, Cambridge, Md;
Hon. D. M. Henry, Cambridge, Md.
T. J. Dali ft Co., Baltimore, Md.
Hunt, Purnell ft Co., Baltimore, Md.
K. R. Butler, Trappe. Md.
Dr. H. W. Houston, E. N. Market, Md.
Nat Fanners A Planters Bulk, Baltimore,
Md.

Oct 18, 188&-yt

HEW GOODS!
HEW STORE !

THE firm formerly known aa Mm. BUla A
Janes has mutually dissolved partnership
and will now be recognized as

Mrs L. A. JONES &CO.
Thanking our patrons for past favors, we

solicit a continuance of the same. We as-
sure the public that our best efforts shall be
made to keep a handsome and fashionable
assortment ofall

0 a
1 MILINEHY,

? FANCY *fa a

fDHESH GOODB.^
a a

Having justreturned trim Baltimore with
a well assorted stock, we are prepared to ac-
commodate the most fastidious customer.
.Call and examine our stock.

Mrs L A. JONES & CO.
May 8, 1884-tft

COHmSATIOR .

There’s never a briar or thorn that grows
But bears to its bosom a berry or rose;

And never a ruin o’orshadowed with gloom
But shelters some ivy or beautlfal bloom.

Us the gorge to the mountain,
The rent to the hill,

Whore flashes the fountain
Or sparkles the rill.

And never a tempest, though wild tt may
beat,

But leaves the blue heavens more tenderly
sweet

There’s never a blemish of body or mind
But near it some trace of the angel you’ll

find,
And not a bereavement, or trial or loss,
But points to a crown at the end of the

crow.
There’s never a sorrow

And never a pain,
But brings on the morrow

Some blessing or gain.
And mercy, withholding the boon that wo

prize,
Repays os a blessing for all she denies.

How strangely Is mingled the good with
the guile—

No life is perfected i none utterly vile i
And down ’mid the duet and the darkness

of year*
Sweet melody sleeps, to be wakened by

tears,
The gift we inherit,

The wealth we achieve,
May bide some demerit,

Borne canker may leave.
You will find through the world whom-

ever you go,
There’s a pro for your con and a con for

your pro.
William Houghton.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
The yellow haze ofmidaummerhung

its radiant pennons over the velvet
slopes of the Fairhaven farm, the riv-
er, murmuring softly over its pebbly
bottom, flashed up like a sheet of sil-
ver, and the purple fielde of clover
nodding ready for the scythe, filled
the warm air with sweet, slumberous
scents.

“Fine weather for hayin’,” said Elia-
kim Fairhaven. To his material na-

ture, God’s sunshine and the grand
glitter of earth and eky were but the
instruments to fill his pockets with
sordid gain—mere acoasions io 'a good
crop.' Alas I is not this world full of
Eliakim Fairhaven* in one shape or
another?

Miss Comfort Fairhaven sat beside
him knitting and watching the cum-
bersome frolics of a pair oftwin lambs,
dssertsd "by thsir heartless mother,
whom she was 'bringing up by hand.'

“Yes," she said with a mechanical
glance in the direction of the beamy
west, "Who's that a-comiog op the
path, I wonder ?"

“One of the new hands, I calcu-
late,” said Eliakim, screwing up his
eyes. “I didn’t ’gres to give ’em their
supper and board into the bargain, a
night afore the job begins—and I’m
blessed if there ain’t a little gal along
with him I”

“Tain’t no hayin’ hand,” said Miss
Comfort, rising and going down the
steps to meet a slender child of nine
years old, who was leading a pale,
bowed down man, who walked with
difficulty, leaning on a crutch.

“Heart alive, child," said Miss Com-
fort, whose kindly nature involunta-
rily sympathized with all who were
suffering or in distress; "what ails you,
and what do yon want here ?”

“Please, ma’m,” began the child,
eagerly, “Ifyou could give us a night’s
lodging—poor papa is so sick and
tired, and—"

"No, I can’t I” abruptly broke in
Eliakim Fairhaven. “This ain’t no
almshouse, nor yet s, charity place. If
you can pay your way, well and good;
if ye can’t the sooner you go about
your business the better I"

“We have no money,” timidly be-
gan the child, while the man, ae if
stunned and bewildered by the heart-
less fluency of the old farmer’s speech,
leaned up against the fence, pressing
bis hands on his forehead, “but——"

"Then clear oat and be done with
it I” eeid Eliakim, resuming his seat

with dogged composure.
Miss Comfort looked appealingly

at her brother.
“If1 could just get ’em a bowl of

milk, Eliakim, and——”
‘Stuff and nonsense,* sonorously

ejaculated the farmer; “Iain’tagoin’
to give in to this sort of a thing.
Once begin and yon’ll never leave off,
yon soft headed womenfolk I’

Slowly and wearily the too poor
travelers tamed and plodded-their
way adown the broad, dusty road, ths
languid footsteps of the invalid scarce
keeping np with the tripping pace of
the child.

‘Ob, papa, papa, sobbed the little
girl, turning her blue, wistfnl eye to

the white, worn face, ‘bow cruel peo-
ple are T

He placed nis hand upon her curly
head.

•Never mind, Essie,’ he snid with a

mournful, lender pslhoe in hie voice;

Stbahob Phenomena.— About forty
years ago, in the western part of New
York, lived a lonely widowed mother.
Her husband had been dead many
years, and her only daughter was
grown up and married, livingat Idis-
tanoe of a mile or so from the family
mansion. And thus the old lady lived
alone day and night. Yet in her con-
scious innocence and trust in Provi-
dence, she felt safe and cheerful, did
her work quietly during the daylight
and at evening slept quietly. One
morning, however, she awoke with an
extraordinary and unwonted gloom
upon her mind, which was impressed
with the apprehension that something
was about to happen to her or hers.
So full was she of this thought that
she could not stay at home that day,
but must go abroad to give vent to it,
unbosoming herself to her friends, es-
pecially to her daughter. With her
she spent the greater part of the day,
and to her she several limes repeated
the reoitof ofher apprehensions. The
daughter as often repented the assur-
ance that her good mother had never
done injury to any person, adding: "I
cannot think that anyone would hurt
you, for you have not an enemy in the
world.” On her way home she called
on her neighbor who lived in the last
house before she reached her own.
Here she again made known her con-
tinued apprehensions, which had near-
ly ripened into fear, and from the lady
of the mansion she received answer
similar of that of her daughter; "You
have harmed in your lifetime;
surely no one will molest you.”
"Here, Rover,” she said to a stout
watch dog that lay on the floor; “here,
Rover, go home with Mrs. Mosher,
and take cars of her,” Rover did as
he was told. The widow went horns,
milked her cows, took care of every-
thing out of doors, and went to bed
as usual. Rover bad not left her for
an instant. When she was fairly in
bed, he laid himself down upon the
outside, and as the widowrelied upon
bis fidelity, and perhaps ohid herself
with needless fear, she fell asleep.
Sometime in the night she awoke,
being startled probably by a slight
noise outside the house. It was so
slight, however, that she was not aware

of being startled at all, but heard as
she awoke a sound like the raising of
a window near her bed, which was in
a room on the ground floor. The dog
neither barked nor moved. Next
there was another sound; as if soma
one was in the room and stepped cau-
tiously on the floor. The woman saw
nothing, but now for the first time
felt the dog move as he made a violent
spring from the bed, and at the same
moment something fell on the floor
sounding like a heavy log. Then fol-
lowed other noises like the pawing of
a dog's feet, but soon all was still
again, and tba dog resumed bis place
on the bed without having barked or
growled at all. The widow lay awake,
suffering, yet not deeming it best to
get up. But at last she stepped out
of bed and struck a light, and there
lay the body of a man, extended on
the floor, dead, with a large knife in
his hand. The dog bad seized him
by the throat with a grasp of death,
and neither man not 'dog could utter
a sound tillall was over. The man
was the widow’s son-in-law, the bus-
band of her only daughter. He oov-
erted her little store of wealth, hsr
house, her cattle, and her land ; and
instigated by his sordid impatience, be
could not wait for the decay ofnature
to give her property up to him and
his, as the only heirs apparent, but
mode bis stealthy visit to do a deed of
darkness in the gloom of the night.
A fearful retribution awaited for him,
The widow's apprehensions, communi-
cated to her mind and impressed upon
her nerves by what unseen power we
know not, the sympathy of the woman
who loaned the dog, and the silent
but certain watch of the dog himself,
formed a chain of events which brought
the murderer’s blood upon his own
head, and which are difficult to be ex-
plained without reference to that prov-
idence who numbers the hairs of our
heads, watches the sparrows fall, and
shapes our ends, roughhew them as
we will.—Harper's Weekly.

•9* Side by side in the Drug Store
stand Vinegar Bitters and the health-
blasting preparations fired up with
bad rum. Take your choice between
the vital elixirend the deadly poisons.
The one cores every disease of the
stomach, bowels, liver and nerves, ths
others aggravate all boman ailments,
Vinogar Bitlersstrengthens, the other*
weaken.
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Tbs Surviving Generals.— The
only two great commander* now liv-
ing who faced each other in making
the thrilling and crimsoned annals of
the late war, are Gen. Wm. T. Sherman
and Gen. Joe. E., Johnson. Grant
met Lee, Joseph and Sydney Johnson,
Beauregard, Buckner, Bragg and Pem-
berton in battle as chief commanders,
and of them J. E. Johnson, Beaure-
guard and Buckner survive, Meade,
who met the terrible shook of battla
at Gettysburg, was borne to the city
of the dead withjn a short time of the
imposing Southern pageant that com-
mitted the dud of Lee to mother
earth, and Thomas and Hood, who
fought the last great battla of the
war at Nashville, both sleep the
dreamless sleep of the dead. Sher-
man and Johnson alone remain of the
great commanders who locked horns
with each other in the flame of bat-
tle. Their campaign from Obatanoo-
ga to Atlanta, and from Atlanta to
the sea, was the most brilliant of the
war, and they are the only two great
commanders who are left to sit down
and talk their battles over, as they
often do in the heartiest good fellow-
ship. Of the many commanders of
the heroic Army of the Fotomao none
remain, with the single exception of
McClellan. Scott, McDowell, Burn-
side, Hooker, Meade and Grant, who
in turn commanded that magnificent
army have all gone to join the great
majority, and Early and Longstreet
are the only onee of Lee's great lieu-
tenants who linger with the living.
Jackson, Hill, Ewell and Stuart, who
were in every great conflict of the
army of Virginia, rest with their
great chieftain of Arlington Joseph
E. Johnson and G. T. Beauregard are
the only surviving Confederate com-
manders who led great armies to bat-
tle, and they are whitened by the
frosts of time,— Exchange.

Lightning in Western Nebraska.
—A Northwestern train was running
east through a thunder-shower. The
lightning played about the oars and
along the telegraph wires as if it had
right-of-way.

“Talking about lightning," said a
passenger from the west, "ifyou want
to see lightning, that's lightning, just
go out into western Nebr.sky. That’s
where it lightnings for all that's out.
But I'llnever forget how I was fooled
out there one day, A few days after I
was out there I was going across the
prairie with a friend of mine, when I
saw something that caused my hair to
stand on end. It was a streak of
lightning going across the prairie in
leaps, os if it were an animat. My
eye could hardly follow it, it was so
fast. •Well,’ says I to ray friend,
'that beats all the lightning ever I
heard tell on. I've seen forked light-
ning, and sheet-lightning, and zigzag
lightning, but I never saw lightning
following the ground like that.'"

" ‘That's where your off,' says my
friend; ‘that hain't any lightning at
all—it's a jack rabbit exercisin' his-
self.’"

Josh Billinbgatb.—Most people
are like an egg, too phull of them-
selves to hold anything else.

Curiosity is the germ ov all enter-
prises—men djg for woodchucks mors
for curiosity than they do for wood-
chucks.

Thar is lots ov pholks in this world
who ban keep nine ov the ten com-
mandmints without enny trouble at
all, but tbs one that is left they kant
keep the small end ov.

There is numerous individuals in
the land who look upon what they
hain’t got az the only think worth
having.

One man ov genius to 97 thousand
four hundred and 42 men ov talent is
just about the right proporsbun for
actual bizziness.

There is many a slip between a cup
and a lip, but not half az meuny as
there ought lew be.

Rather than not have ennytbiog I
am willingto be beat nine times out
of 10.

Tbe two most important words in
enny language are the shortest, “Yes
and No.

Ayer's Barssparilla is designed
for those who need a medicine to pu-
rify their blood, build them up, in-
crease their appetite, and rejuvenate
their whole system. No other pre-
paration so well meets tbic want. Its
record of forty years is one of oonstant
triumph over dispose.

¦Ou ‘What is an epistle T asked a
Bundsy school teacher of her close.

‘The wife of an apostle,’ replied the
yoong hopeful.


